brainWashed
Instruction Manual
Installation Instructions

System Requirements
• Windows XP and up
• 1 GHz+ processor
• 512 MB of RAM
• 100 MB hard drive space

How to Install
1. Run “brainwashed.msi”
2. Prosper

How to Uninstall
1. Navigate to the brainWashed installation folder
2. Run the uninstall utility
3. Be very sad
A long long time from now, in a galaxy somewhat not at all far away (hint: it’s this one!), there exists a race of space cerebella. Intelligent beyond comprehension, and possessing the powers of mind control, this race quickly took over most aspects of galactic commerce.

You control one such member of this race, heir to the largest galactic mining empire known to man (or any of the other 1147 recognized sentient species). This enterprising young space cerebellum must learn the tricks of the trade in order to ingratiate himself with his powerful father.
Objectives

Mine
Many planets are rich in ore, you must take this ore for, yourself, in order to bring glory to your father’s legacy!

Fight
Unfortunately, these planets are not devoid of life. Defend against the indigenous species using your psychic willpower!
//Need pictures here showing:
//Left mouse button used for towers/mining
//Right mouse button used for capturing and deploying abilities
//ZXC (or some other three) used to select abilities
//WASD for optional screen movement
1. Player ship
2. Ore mine
3. Enemies
4. Mana bar
5. Ore counter
6. Available abilities
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